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The chairman then called on 
Majpr Brooks to addreee the meet
ing. The candidate expressed his 
consciousness oC the honor which had 
been bestowed on him, and said 
that as he had never made a political 
speech before they most not expect 
too much. He hoped, however, before 
the campaign wan over to deliver 
many. The Foster candidate had 

de the statement that he had no 
apology to make for appearing as 
the standard bearer of that party. 
Major Brooks said if he was any 
Judge of public opinion, the people 
eC Kings county were not going to 
accept any apology from the Foster- 
Venlot combination, things had gone 
xoo tar for that In facb It was the 
opinion that this combination was 
only an apology for e government

Genoa Improved 
Premier’s Position 

b British Politics

Annual Meeting.to the country, May 29-June 3.He thee prooufied to gtra a fa*
tecta la this connection, the Health

A. meeting el the entertainment 
committee of the Maritime bran* ot

Act, of which they were so proud, 
had reunited In increasing the ex
penditure for health twenty-flve 
times* When the Foeter-Venlot 
combination came into office the 
amount spent, exclusive of small pox. 
was about $2,000; last year this item 
was shout $60.000. Was the county 
that much healthier? He did not 
think it was.

The apologiste for the Government 
were going around the country end 
telling the people they were creating 
sinking funds for every bond issue 
which would retire th 
“Weir said Mr. Palmer, "let us take 
them at tfieir word and see where it 
lands us. Last year the Government 
spent on permanent roods. Federally 
aided, the sum of $8*7,000; on perman
ent roads from the automobile license 
funds. $3*4,000, and on permanent 
bridges, $739,000.

"Assuming that 
five per cent interest, we And that 
figuring on a ten year basis, and they 
have not a road that will stand 
that period, they will require 
annually to care for the Interest and 
sinking fund on the Ant Item, or, de
ducting the forty per cent of Federal 
aid, $71,164; for the second Item they 
will require the sum ot $42,011 an
nually. and for_the third Item $42A23 
annually. These make a total of $107h, 
687 that must he set aside out ot the 
ordinary revenue for interest and 
sinking fund.

"At the present time this charge 
amounts to $1,000,000. in six years, 
it they keep on spending at the same 
rate as last year, they will require 
another $1,060,000, and In twelve 
years $2,000,000. »
$1,000,600 which they are 
and you have $3,000.000. 
revenue of the Province, which will 
be needed to pay Interest and sinking 
funds on the bonds issued if, as they 
claim, they are providing sinking 
fund for all bond issues."

Continuing, the speaker said a more 
economical Government was needed, 
and he urged that every man and 
woman who had the Interests of the 
Province at heart take an active part 
In the campaign and help Major 
Brooks to win toy a substantial major 
tty. He assured them be was at their 
service and said he hoped to take an 
active part himself.

Vancoever, B. C . May It Mlay I» 
tereeting matter, an to be couaidered 
at th. lhad apanal meeting at the 
Imperial Order of Durable™ at the 
Rmplre and 'Rational Chapter ot Can- 
»4a Which I» to he held In Wesley 
Oharcta here Key 29, SO. II, June 1, | 
and 8.

,Complete Stock
Radio Accessories

KEïSHE
®bans of providing amusement and 
diversion for the delegatee to the an
nual meeting 61 the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association, which is to be 
held at the Algonquin Hotel, St An* 
drewfrtoy-thfrSaa, June 21, 22 and U.

G. Clifford MoAvtty was the chair
man of yesterday's meeting, which 
waa attended by several local mem
bers ot the association, and bv H. R. 
Thompson, the Maritime secretary, of 
Amherst, N. S,

Every effort is to be made by the 
Maritime manufacturers to extend to 
their visiting brethren from Quebec, 
Ontario and the West the warm and 
bountiful hoepfttHty tor which the 
geople^of the Mtrttixpes have always

With this la view, net only are con
genial pleasures to be afforded the

Plucky Conference Fight Put 
Lloyd George Higher in 
People’s Estimation.

Elaborate preparations are beh* 
made here far the entertainment of 
the delegatee, and the Municipal Chap
ter of Victoria have extended an Invi
tation to the delegates to be their 
meets on Monday, June 6.

A- meeting of the War Memorial 
Committee will be held on Saturday 
May 27, and a memorial service at the 
Soldiers' Plot, Mountain View Ceme
tery on Sunday, May 28.

The official agenda, received trom 
National Headmartore, is as follows:

Monday, May 28—Morning Session,
9 am. Meeting of national executive; 
registration of delegates, signing of 
certificates ; meeting of committee on
constitution; conference of education- «*rvastion, but side trips to different 
al secretaries; conference of "Dehorn" P**»U of interest In varions sections 
secretaries. Afternoon session, 2.80 -———.............. ....................

London, May 26—Mr. Lloyd George, 
the (British Prime Minister, left a 
shaky political position behind him 
when he went to Genoa. He returns 
to a strong one. 
he could quickly make it stronger 
rixrakL he turn his powerful ability 
and energy and unrivalled fighting 
powers to domestic politics.

fils arrival at Victoria station on 
Saturday evening wee greeted toy a 
great crowd of ministers, peers, mem
bers of Parliament and “more people." 
As he appeared at the door of his car
riage and looked down on an enthus
iastic hat-waving crowd, and as he 
drove through streets filled with cheer
ing people, who bad waited for hours 
to give him a rtXyal reception, one 
could trace a rare gravity behind hie 
ready smile. He was moved undoubt
edly by the warmth of hie welcome. 
But It whs essentially the smile of a 
fighter, who still sees hard lighting 
ahead before victory is won.

Alone as Political Perea
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. The present provincial administra- 
tien had many things for which they 
'Weeded to apologise. For Instance, 
there was the school matter. In the 
back country districts there was to 
be found hundreds of children starv- 

schools and the government 
cMimed they had not the money to 
Vun them, but they could find money 
to spend in the 
vocational education, a fad of the 
hour. Then there was the health 
•et This was a failure In the Coun
ty of Kings, and in other counties of 
the province, so far as Improving the 
health of the children was concerned.

Major Brooks expressed his pleas
ure at seeing so many ladles present 
and said he was sure they would toe
• big factor In the coming fight. The 
Foster government had not acted in 
a manner to appeal to the women in 
toeir handling of the liquor question;
* fact their handling of this problem 
was a menace to the homes of the 
province, and had resulted In the 
province becoming a bootlegger’s par
fit1** In closing he made an appeal 
for all hands to get busy and keep 
busy until after polling day.

m ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO., LID.*e
bonds are issued at
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30 CHARLOTTE STREET ST. JOHN, N. B.IiSJm lltepU, during thetr visit to th*

towns and cities onft—
p m. : Opening cere monies, address 
of welcome, President of the Provinc
ial Chapter of British Cdtombta; reply. 
President of the Provincial Chapter of 
Ontario; President’s address; adjourn 
for tea by Invitation of Mrs. Dram- 
Biond. Evening session, 8.18 p. a.: 
Open conference of Regents of Munlcl 
P»l. Primary and Junior Chapters; 
conference of organising secretaries 
meeting of 

Tues, May SO: Moralpg Session. 
9 30 a. m.—Minutie of previous day;

Portable Victrola f
Reduced to $62.50 I

The first to utter some cordial 
words as the Premier stepped from hie 
train was the Duke of AthoIL repre
senting King George. In this, His Ma
jesty interpreted with characteristic 
insight the British people's wishes. 
For Genoa has Immensely Strengthen
ed, momentarily at any 
LJqyd George’s hold on the British 
people. Ttiev feel he has raised the 
country’s high status by a ptaoky, 
good humored, resourceful and almost 
siaglehanded fight against 
odds. This feeling has to be reck
oned with as a factor In the interna
tional situation, ho far aa It is affect
ed by British politics.

As a political force Mr. Lloyd 
George stands alone. One must read 
the reviews and estimate» by pllgriv 
returning from Genoa with mental 
reservations. The European situation 
is still fluid and everything depends 
on whether the spirit of hopeful effort 
and determination is stUl applied to 
and it la, therefore, not surprising If 

It is not, perhaps, newspaper 
critics' business to supply this spirit 
they survey the scene and find it 
mostly bad. But the Prime Minister 
has already made U dear that this 
Is how he taoee the future and that 
he will strive and hope until the bar
que ot European peace and re-settle
ment is wrecked again, or at last 
makes the harbor.

Eight Months’ Truce
To change the metaphor, Mr. Lloyd 

George has opened the door to Eu
ropean peace at Genoa, and has fixed 
It o\>en. What remains stIU to be 
seen is whether he can lead European 
peoples through this door to those 
tasks of peaceful co-operation in the 
reconstruction of Europe, wfalcti he 
has envisaged.

Critics find It easy to belittle Genoa, 
where immeasurable forces of good 
and avQ fought to mold a future which 
is still obscure. But at least there is 
an eight-months' trace, which may yet 
merge Into the lb-years' trace whloh 
Mr. Lloyd George alma at. The divi
sion of Europe into victors and van
quished is less rigid. Nations have 
set their hands to a financial and eco
nomic program of the most vital im
portance though, until a political ac
cord is reached, this importance will 
chiefly lie in its molding of respon
sible opinion. Russia has not been 
restored to the comity of nations, but 
the way remains open If its statesmen 
can* steer that fanatical section ot 
their people on which their power 
rests to acquiescence in the tried 
fundamentals of social order which 
these
powerleeeness to destroy.

>lotions committee.
Add this to the 

now paying 
the entire correspondence resolutions — Their 

Majesties the King and Queen, His 
excellency the GowmorGeneral of 
Canada and Her Excellency Lady 
Byng of Vlmqr, honorary president of 
the order. Reports of national chap
ters, Newfoundland, Bahamas, Bermu
da. Reports of affiliated societies; re
ports of Municipal Chapters under 
National Jurisdiction, Sherbrooke, 
Montreal and Quebec These reports 
will include the reports qf Primary 
and Junior chapters under their Juris
diction. Reports of Primary and W- 
mary and Junior chapters under Na
tional Jurisdiction Report of South 
African graves committee; report of

rate, Mr.

Councillor McAuley.

The chairman then called on Coun
cillor McAnley. who 
congratulations -to the winner and 

red him he would work Just as 
hard for him as for himself. Dealing 
with the questions of the day, he 
said that when the municipality had 
the enforcement of the liquor law 
they had kept the county clean 
tnt thins, were eery different today 
Buder the goreranient control. They 
had dismissed the men who enforced 
tha law and appointed other» more 
PBable. and the bootlegger, were 
teteparlng today aa a reanlt qf that 
•to*0®- He also reminded the Voter, 
that every vote for the candidate ot 
the Foster party waa a rote for the 
payment of PI3.476 which had been 
totaled on the taxpayer, of the coun
ty for the purpose of paying a lot 
of henchmen who were getting fat 
•alerte, and going around the coun- 
tty «mating cigare It waa not, ha 
■Ud, that the people were opposed 

h"^tl‘-ct Properly enforced, bat 
they did object to the 
of officials and asked, "are

enormous

extended his

9

George B. Jones, M. P. the secretary on the oommttoe tor
work in India; report of navy 
committee; report, of national prias 
committee; report of committee on 
Child Welfare and discussion; report 
of representative on Canadian Coun
cil of Immigration of Women, and 
discussion ; 12.60 p. m., adjourn. 
1 p. m., Lunchwn by Invitation of 
Vancouver Women’s Canadian Club. 
Afternoon session, 2.30 p. m., Re

ef national secretory; report of 
national treasurer; report of national 
organizing secretary; report ot na
tional "Echoes' secretary; reporta of 
Provincial Chapters, Alberta, British 
Colombia, Manitoba, New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Ontario and Saskatche
wan; National Life members; resolu
tions. 6 p.m., adjourn. Evening ses
sion, 8.30 p.m.. open meeting. Speak
er, Rev. R H. Gowen. D.D., Pro
fessor ot Semitic Literature Univers
ity of Washington, Beattie; minutas, 
discussion of National budget; report 

<*? convener of committee on consti
tutions constitution; 11.00 p. m. Ad
journ.

Wednesday, May $1, morning ses
sion, 9.30 a. m.—Minutes; discussion 
of National Budget; report of conven
er ot committee on constitution. 1.00 
p. m. Adjourn. Aft era on session,
1.30 p. m . Address on Immigration, 
Mr. Russell Walker; discussion; elec
tion of con net tlore. Voters only. Ad
journ. Evening session; a cruise up 
the North Arm and dinner at Wig
wam Inn, by Invitation of Municipal 
Chapter of Vancouver.

Thursday, June 1: Morning session,
9.30 a. m ; minutes; constitution, 1 
p. m. Adjourn. Afternoon session, 
2.15 p. m.. report of National Educa
tional secretary; report of war mem
orial committee and discussion; con- 
ference on general wortc and policy 
of the order, $.46 p. m.. adjourn for 
tea by Invitation of the Aovindal 
Chapter of British Columbia. Evening 
session, 8.30 
"Westward Ho.

Friday, June 1 morning session, 
9.30 a. m —Minutes; constitution; 
1 p. m., adjourn. Afternoon session. 
MB p. m . resolutions from commit
tee; next place of meeting; elections 
of officers after berutineere’ report.

Saturday, June 8, morning session, 
9.80 a. m.. minutes; unfinished busi
ness; resolutions and votes of thanks; 
minutes of morning meeting; Ip. m., 
adjourn.

The chairman then called on George 
B. Jones, M. P., for an address.

Mr. Jones thanked the electors 8or itthe kind treatment they had always
givqn him, in that they had elected 
him five times, and ashed for Major 
Brooks a continuation of the support 
given him in the past. Taking up the 
Health Act. Mr. Jones said instead of 
$50,000, the Act was costing the tax
payers of the Province $150,000. as 
there was over $90,000 collected from 
the municipalities. He was of the 
opinion that the Foster Government 
had many things to apologise for and 
among them waa their recent advance 
In the price of school books, an item 
which bore heavily on the family men 
of the Province. The Haaen Govern
ment had reduced the price of school 
books, and In 1920, after the peak of 
prices bed been passed, the present 
Government bed Increased them from 
50 to 290 per cent. Th iy had increared 
the debt of the 
000,000 in their 
Mr. Jones also referred to the bill 
which Premier Foster had been ready 
to Introduce last session to provide 
for the sale of liquor, and reminded 
the audience that a victory for the 
Government in Kings and 8L John 
would be token as an indorsation of 
that proposition.

H. V. Dickson, M. L. A., said the 
ground had been pretty well covered 
by the previous speakers and he would 
not speak at any length. He sms go
ing to take off his coat and go into 
the fight, and he hoped every roter 
in the county would do the same. It 
they did this, Major Brooks was sure 
of a glorious victory.

»
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)Ten carry 
U like a 

traoetUmaore Heading 
you going 

to vote for him? To this an emphatic 
no was the answer.

bag
r

Mr. Palmer Resumes

No. 50

Carry in one hand the 
music of the world

The chairman then called on Mr. 
Palmer to resume his address. He 
congratulated the candidate on being 
chosen as the standard bearer of the 
people of Kings, and the loser on 
the splendid spirit which he had dis
played, a spirit of the real party man. 
The candidate was a young man of 
considerable attainment. During the 
war he had put a gun on his back 
and gone to fight the enemy, end 
given a good account of himself 
there. He felt Major Brooks would 
be a decided acquisition to the Legis
lature, and he was going there as the 
representative of the voters of Kings

He then proceeded to take up the 
«une. Of the day. Mr Footer waa 
fond of going around the county say
ing the administration record of the 
present government was an open 
book. Well, it might be an open 
bpok, but he did not think the 
payera qf the province of New 
Brunswick would find H very palat
able reading, and during this cam
paign they would be given an oppor
tunity to see what some of the read* 
9®ff* were. A reading of the comp- 
flfroilentreneral's report would soon 
•bow that the expenditure in practl- 
cally every department had hi créas-

Provi ace by over $9,- 
flVe years in office.

It
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\ The Poettble Vktrola No. 50 ie ea eerily carried as a traveEng 
ba* end is-buBt to withstand all the wear and tear of travel. At 

y your -summer days will be happier with thishome or 
Vktrola.
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at any

“His Master’s Voice”
dealers

Own o-photmOompant,

The ctLatnnan then introduced c.
D. Richard,, How» leader at the Op
position. Mr. Richard, «aid it had 
been a (real pleasure to him to lead 
the party in the laat session ot the 
Legislature, and expressed hi, thank, 
lor the splendid cooperation (iron 
by the member» ot the party, not the 
least of whom waa the representative 
from Kings County, hie friend. H. V.
Dickson.

He was glad, he said, of the oppor
tunity to come down and meet the 
votera of the constituency. They were 
to he congratulated on the representa
tive convention, which augured weU 
for the success of the candidate

Opposition ‘I*. iSM & - curtailed produc
candidate (at lia» yiara, and wal *•“> ,orced the Pri” of tea steadily 
sure the convention bad made no mit. upwards to the present abnormally 
take in choosing Major Brooks, for he hl*h **vgl. Th* lowering of the 
was well fitted to represent Kings, ans *n,J le Kn«,ind will mean still great- 
of the banner counties of the Pros- n demand, and authorities on tes

tell ns that still higher prions may 
be expected.

statesmen now know their
lax-

fBritish film,p. m.,
"You can't lend me a couple of dol 

tor»?"
"Sure enough, hut how did you 

know nr
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GREATER DEMAND FORCES 
PRICES UP.

The Increased consumption of tea 
In 1911, (daring which year, by 
agreement, the tea growers of Gey-

Born

l•WITKA-On May 17. IMF. », », 
Hant s Hospital. Detroit, to Mr. 
and Mrs. William J. fiwetka, a

1

j. & a McMillan
Or Somebody Elia Did

A man who took several shots at 
bit wife offers the 
tried to make e fool ont of him. Ou
guess Is that aba succeeded.

L'.,« sa that shelace.

Died He reminded the audience that it 
was tbs Paster Government and Its 
nets whloh were on trial, though they 
no doObt would try and becloud the 

««7 had in the peat. In 
1M7 the Foeter-Venlot combineti„n 
had come into power pledged to do 
away with deficits, but what was th, 
record? In the fire years they Lad 

office they had rolled up do 
dolts of fLMIfiW. Wu Ibis carrying 
out their pledges? He did let think

Wholesale Distributors foi the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

PHARMACEUTICAL EXAMINATION
BARTON—At Terry buns. May 28, Notion Is bsroby given that the 

Board of Examiners of the New Bruns
wick Pharmaceutical Society win meet 
for the examination of candidates for 
registration In the city of Et. John 
on Wednesday and Thursday, June it 
and M, at 4.10 am. Candidates must 
give notion to the registrar, S. *. W. 
Ingraham, Want BL John, la writing, 
of thetr Intention to prenant thorn- 
soins for examination at leant ten

' 1*22. Frederick H. Barton, age 62,
leering to mourn his wife, one son 

. and three daughters.
Itenerst service at his lata hems 

Friday, at S pm. Interment at
•5SÏR^M^nishRrado.

May 14. MM. Martha J„ widow of 
WlWam E. Center, aged IS years,

: tearing one son.
. 1 Funeral from the residence of her eon,

W. X. Center, "

j

McDonald Piano & Musicgrave doubt an to whether Jm «menai 
of power delated tor thin dovdepm.nt 

.m»»- HU vu found that the 
development did net 
lettons, then the

days before the date fixed for exam-
I nation. Bach settee must fit accom
panied by the examination lee of «10 
and a cert Id cate to the aattefnation
of tbe

at 7JO dayught 
to the steamer D. J. Forty, 
at Capetown. Funeral service council, that the candidate pee- 

the qua!»rations required by COMPANY
7 Market Square. St. John, IN. B.

the above rooMonca, Thursday, 
», at I PUL

■Pto
XX of the Pharmacy act osndldatea ter re-ex 
•re ace he- amination are required to pay the fit 

twoan whet was derived In rental anJ of »s. 
tbs Interest charge, on tbe xedxrtxk- 

to spend 
of money ne til they 

rationed tbe poster

o-tn tide dty, May 94. lift,
s Dunlap, aged seventy- 
yenra, leaving one son and 
daughters to mourn the loss

pay tbe

(«fined) W. R- HOBO, fioaotxry.

& was it good
and loving tether.

Mx Lets residence, IS claimed wu there? Soap 
Jon*

Friday afiarneox at

■he C H. Townshend Piano Co. Ltd.,"neteS'a*’ be atDavid And raw thetr servi

no—toi iat the sent 
vantions hi the political am Main Stmt, Monda* N. B.SB oft
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